The Sift®
An educator’s guide to the week in news literacy

Delivered every Monday.
The Sift is NLP’s free newsletter — delivered weekly during the school year — that explores current examples of misinformation, addresses media and press freedom topics, and discusses social media trends and issues.
This timely content is used as starting points for discussion prompts, activities and other teachable moments in news literacy, both in and out of the classroom.
The Sift is an essential resource for educators and is ideal for anyone interested in news literacy.

A typical issue includes:

The Big Story
Viral Rumor Rundown
The truth behind the latest online rumors.

Five to Teach
Five topics that explore different news literacy issues.

Reading List
A reader-requested feature with even more resources.

Give facts a fighting chance
newslit.org

Subscribe now: newslit.org/subscribe

About NLP
News literacy is an essential skill for the 21st century. The News Literacy Project is the nation’s leading provider of news literacy education.
For more than a decade, we’ve helped young people learn to judge the credibility of what they’re reading, watching and hearing and make smart decisions about what to trust, share and act on.
Our programs are built in partnership with teachers and librarians, and are strategically designed to help students develop the skills they need to separate fact from fiction.
Questions? Email us at info@newslit.org

If we value education, we must value news literacy.

Follow us
@NewsLitProject
Facebook.com/NewsLiteracyProject
LinkedIn.com/company/the-news-literacy-project
Flipboard.com/@NewsLitProject
Medium.com/@NewsLitProject